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Igp4[L 3[4ppg -p[ppfp ipatson, . g strichiin .: —-velopment oithe ciltrcal schooi in rag= NEtgg tip'>Hg. t tyt'y'g'harmon".'"'g . Edmundson . gioa.and,of-'the work it has'.attemptedA'fter the 'gag e an info~a]'eceP
to c 0 1 htion for .the Oregon boys w~e]de, -,, ' ',

.
- —: . -I.resident-Tuckei ef—Ilar<moufh

to accomp is .'— —- -Oregon-.Takes-BrBlianf-Game'he gymnasium. This 'js'he fi„-t This 'school undertook. the study of

dB f 'r ' + ' .g' ' tjiae that Idaho and Oregon. have met the Bible as history and literature with'n basket ball and we hope it will be'an a vie to the examinations,of geIiuine- - President Tucker,~fngartmonthXol=

e ore n 'usiashc Crowd
'e..now~eel-"our —sis= ness~d —credjbiIit~of "its contents lege, has taken a decided steP in rid-ter sta(e university in football,'asket APP]yiag fizst'to two-'djvjs«as o th;ditng his co]]eye of professionalism in

Extra Time'is Rediizired to Set-:. ba]], baseba]], track aad debate.. school,,the conservative or construct- ''tle the Issue-You -" . '.-, ive critics, and the radical or destruct-'thletics. The Hesjdeart o J ~mo. ANNIJAL OFF1C~RS~OSEN-iveciitjc~ the-name has come. to be e ieves that it is su'fficient honor for
understood in connection with'the lat- the student to represent the college in

The last game of the home schedule -. t'er.. While the. two schools, have athletics without receiving,„.pay, for it.
of basketball was played in the gym- The. Class «>9>0 Elect <ce» worked on,common abounds using'the H

~ ..., .. ~ - .-y, He believes,that'any student receiving
nasium last. Tuesday. 'he University . For Their 'em « the historical method, granting a pro-of Oregon quintet was the opponent ': - ———--;-- —— —

gressive reve]at]on through time .'t~d any'compensatioii for work irirAthletics, and succeeded in trouncing the Varsity .
- ~ "~ . granting theze have been ~ variput ze . is a disgrace to the team'that he is ain the best contest oi the season..yhe gophomore ciass hed a mcsdng I visions, editings;and. translations; —yet- -member-of. Atl stttden'ts who haveTwo games were to" have been. on-gebrcary —etcventh~d —tnmsectsdg- c-theyheve-mrived at tmglty "digerent received any torm oi pay are debarred

—
playe with theoregonteam, the first some lmpprtant business. conclusions. The~lcd school has from representmg the sch ol ia myon Monday The visitors, howevery',:--First-the-clls office- -were-e]ected divided-the--scriptures:into thiee or iaterco]legia«hcontest. Meii were de:were delayed at Pendleton and did not as fo]]ows: -Ernest - Griner president; four. different narratives whic%. they barred who played on summer baseballreach Moscow until 9:30. The game Mazy,Be]]e'e]drum'ecretary "Meike have separated, each of which te]]s its nines. This is the first Eastern college..'ad been scheduled to begin at 7 p. Leonard vice pzesident. Frank Stew~ own stoiy. They have thus been ab]e president who has had. the couiage tom. When it was learned that Oregon treasurer'nd A]bert Jessup sazgearit to discover many contradictions and take a decided stand against Athleticcould.not reach this city in time, the at arms., A]] were, e]ected unaaj errors. of.statement in para]le]accounts,'rofession'alism. Many of the EasternPreps'and second team,-played ari ex-

l mpusly. 'y which means they propre the nar. educators have talked against profes-hibition game. The ccntest was close After this the annua] -office'rs were rative unreliable. This has given a sionalism but Pres. Tucker is the firstand exciti'ag but the second team fina- elected. Pau] $avage was the uaani — great-impetus'o Bible study', which to put his beliefs in 'execution.ly won out by a-score of 27 to 25. -" mous choice for editor-in-chief and the while confirming'the'faith of'many has' President Eliot of Harvard, at a re-The game on'uesday evening was g]ass pf 1910are tp.be cpagzatu]ated jn also shaken the faith of many.. cent dinner of .the New Hampshirea brilliant one. As usual Idaho out havjng such an ab]e man tp .fill this Up till 1753 the reliability of the Harvard Club, 'denied the statementPlayed the visitors in the first half important position. Although a stu narrative had never,.been questioned. '>hat Harvard;was a. rich man's collegeandlost the game in the second. Ore- dent in the engineering department of In this year a French physician as- and said that one-fourth of thestudentsgon was slightly handicapped- by the the University he has a]ways taken an sumed from the interchange of the were so poor that they hadtobe helpedfloor but put up 'an excellent game, active"interest in ]itezary work and'ijj different names for God in the books to get through college.' no doubt,'ith his staff make the ]910 l
of Mos,,s that the account. must'ave Yellow journalism has been reduced— At the close of the second half the annual something for Idaho tp bepzpud been compiled from differeat manu- o minimum, at Princeto by the oz-score was tied, 13--13. Under the of. Frank p. $tewart was ~]~~ted as scripts.. With this as a working ganization of a Press Club, the membersrb]es the game is contit ued until one spciate editor md Lee Fluh~y, who hypothesis the dest ctivecritics set to pf which body verify reports going putside scores'two points. It was fully was class treasurer ]est semester, was work on the first six books of the about the universitseven minutes before these points. were chosen business manager. That Flu- Bible. They . found from. the many Three 'stunt" men who ecentlscored. In. that seven minutes the harty is a man pf unquestionable ln- access~ repititlons, f omt the frequent appeared la a comedy at Stanford Ual-most spdctacu]az basketba]I ever seen teg ity md good business methods ls d screpancles ~d vanous inconsisten- lvemlty refused an pffer pf $300 a weekat Moscow .was played; both sides showa by the wayin which he success cies, from the .Want,'pf 'continuity in on the vaudeville circuit.-played like demons and time after fu]ly managed the c]ass finances ]ast theoidez of the narrative, and, from

ourn

ia, arvar, iaceton ano um ia arvar inceto andt]ime theIdaho forwards would shoot semester.. Ernest Gziner was elected differences in the style, that these Yale have issued a challenge for thefor the baskets, the ball would zn]] esistant business manager aad in case books were comPosite 'md were not annual chess matches mth Oxford and.around the rim and out again, and the Fluharty succumbs ts the strain we fee] the work of any one author. Thence Cambndge.frenzied crowd would groan. Finally that Griner wi]1 manage the annua] they originated three'heories as to theone of Oregon's guards came . chasing successfully'. The literary departm'ent composition of the Hexateuch, as they Install Machinerydown the field and dropped the ball iri wi]l be in the hands of Jennie Gerhardt. named'th'ese six books: (1) that it
Th '

f
the basket for the winning goal. with Edith <eyes for an assistant. was a conglomeration handed down

f h b ldery for the new mining ui ing asar-
For Oregon Charmonatguazdp]ayed Both are stars in their English classes. from'many stories; (2) that it was an .

d d h J d $
the best game. He'epeate'dly came and their stories and poems have more,expansion of a definite tradition, and,

are usy insta ing it in t e meta lurgi-
'down the field„and threw for baskets. than once appeared in the Argonaut (3) that it was a stratification of docu- 8 building. The machinery was de-
Loosely, the Oregon center., standing and in the 1908 annual. Elsie Larson,'ents mitten at different times and

gned and constructed 'by the Allis-
sixfeetfve wasexcellent pn passing Idaho'snaturalartist, who drew most brought together.'he last was the

Ch h C 'Ca ners ompaay o 'cagp
but ahtt]e slow on flopr work. Moore pfthe beautiful pictures pf the 1908 most gerie~ly accep~~ee =I The whole-ml]] will be built by-the--

—
Played a fast game at fomazd. mriua], was chosen art editor. The internal evidence was found of three I

ng students md they will. also in-
Idaho'.s star was Young. Young class. left her the privilege of 'hoosing codes from w4ch this stratification was

11 piece of machine~. When
threw two goals in the first half and was

l her own assistants.— Clarence Ed- ade; the covenat, the deuteronomic
mpleted there will be inst ]led a

death on fouls. He'ad. five free I mundson; our long.distance runner and and the levitical or priestly. The
complete concentrator including card

throws during the game and did not iniss also a literary studi;nt of ability and an deuteronomic cade is hortatory, gentle,
t b] 'lfle, md Frue vanne, 'a t o

. one Montgomery played a great earnest worker of his class, was ele'cted Pleading; the levitical code character-
'll sampli g works,, e ide

game against the Oregon giant and is athletic editor. There we'e several ized bya loveof ceremonial law, afonij-
] t; md smelter. -'The miners are

entit]ed to praise for his fast work worthy as'pirants for the position of ness for statjstica]-''-deta']t such m
ow puttmg m the stamp battery foun-

Stricklin guarded th~speedy Moore joke editorbutchauncy smith won by geneologes, and a tendancy rtoward
dation and the concrete for a I~gefau]t]es~]y, while VanScoy, Oregon's a'large majority'. Lillian 'Clark, was symmetry and similarity of det~j;,the 6 te's crusher. 'One,-large

star foiward couldn't:get a basket off elected society editor.'ast, but the covenant code forms a more or less
h already beeri msta]]ed. by

C]ifford,Edmundson. Cas'e .was sick most important of all, was the election connecte account..
which the machine~ will be driven,

and was forced to leave the game a of class PhotograPher. That honor fell This theory by jts Plausibriity has
and another will be put in place soon

time or two but pluckily played. it out. to Albert Jessup of'kodak fame. tended-towM a destruction'f futh,
The senior minem.h ve all selectedHe was a little eriatic at goal throwing Nearlyr, all of the e]ections were and hm'brought egoism, said Piofes-

thesis subjects and most of them hayed Pae by a bri]]lant throw,unanimous. The race, ho~~~~~, sor Mor]ey jn'+s criticism, +hi]e many
~~l~~t~d some phase pf me

. from the center of the field. „.':
which Mike Lepaard made for the pf the<acts do.npt w~t the 'inter=

vestigation. This work will fit inMaybezzy D~~~s pf W.-S C refereed p~~it~~n pf ~oc~~ty editor, shou]d aot Pzetati
whle Murphy pf Oregon umpired. be passed by.without comment. If he the end saught. 'By their felts, ye

and the seniors have an opportunity toBoth officials did excellent work. had had more ballots he would un- shall know them," and Ihence . come)
be'come acqulnted with'his line ofThe game was rath@i rough and re. doubted]y have been elected.. the failuret'f destructive criticism.

'work that is me]y enjoyed.. sultedln many hmd falls for the'~t,-..;', - Conservative cnticlsm tends toward w r .a ~eye oye .
cipants., 'Oregon-''played an exception* " '. faith and evangelization and the'end-'1

I Higher Criticism 'ncy of religious thought today is to-, T]Ie preparatory students were hostsLineup:, ... Professor-Mor/ey, addressed the Y. ward the latter., ' .: -, at a dance given at the skating ring onOregon'""' . Idaho M. C. A. Sunday afternoon. on the,sub- ' -.. '

Washington and 'Third 'streets FridayL'pose]y''" .c..Mpntgpmery ject, "Higher Criticism." He gave Nora Maruer who.has -been visiting- night, after the-basket-ball game be-Moore f Young a clear, concise, and thoroughly im- in Spokane during the past week is tween the pfqp teams of Idaho aad .
. Van$ cpy - --- f Case partial exposition of the rise and 'de- again in h'er classes. '; Washington State College.
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Draying in any part'f the city.
Pianos moved with truck.

.Telephone,115 Oi]ica Cor. 3rd and Main

THE ARGONAUT is determined to G E T B U. S ybring the students from their lethargy
even if itis compelled to resort.to a And et purt~cedo m order to do so-'o some

And get yom Clothes pressed

men it may seem foo]hardy for them an an '" ."...........- $1.50
to try for the track team and'their only Per month (4 times) single
af'gitinent is, that:there-are 'better-men 'suit.....;..................,...75c
in-sight.: If every orie were so" easily

'it]]led-we nevez'rwou]d" have. a: ttttck - DORSEY QL OL'SON
teitm;:. Thete is-'ucece]y a'an tin it v. tt~

II'he!.loalt Store
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES 'O: WEAR

...,'.-- - - ----- - —--. ~arity CITY-'IIAbI-
NAIA STREET

!

r
u

II:,-.,-.rh " ',',:,:.evug:=.='-", s.;.........:......". --=-888b8899894b89;!::;:.'-"..-.-. COmpamtiye tab]e',shOWing 'he StastiStiCS Of the .Un]VerSity 'Of IdahO and'f the. un]Ve'raitteu'r Of the S]Xm COn-

'--":---'--:-:::--.-'-'=.-----.'-----:.'--;.-:.—.::-----,:::--;---..:,-:.--.=-'igaousu states.:- -"

gten. af4bintt ", — ~g~ -. =...-,- - -I; .":-. -,::;,, ..toauo . NnvanA - Waonwarow '. Uratr OauooN.: '..9toNratrA'.

,'i„'-::;;;„, ....i',,";,," ' j."; ..; ..;„:,",,;-„,'-,'.,~fggr mat«~.........'..............,.$,N9.00 '.............$100 Mo.oo-- --$160>oootoo- '-t9128s942 00- -- $68 600 00"- it- '$94v80L'00-....'.$99v924,00..

. '', Ear«lb«anti«Lib4rntikte 'lr ~ 46 ...-.........'881..........,.....:,100..;...............2%.........-;"..140:...,'......;..90
Rates; 'Per rear, $lA0, «aglept eabecriptiaae 'aat'l ~b ~b,.g ~~ -- -.--'"

118 .. vt ... 292 ..161
-

Or

'anaeleetarXaffatt.orafeeaOr........'...',.... 81.900.O0...........,.....$2.400.00,,.......;...$2,100.00,-..' $248 00=- ~~ IIO.OL-- - m $2 toLOO -- $1JNO.Oa
Gi~el@iian, 09 - - - %Sitar bg Cbie Total state abl'to bagtttation since'O. Josetg, '89 .- - -"-. Aeeggabgte Edit«c: feangtetiaef...;,.:.'.;...:.;,.....,;......,...,..$69rv4%99........,....$146000000...i;.$289000000......No report .......No mp .......%1%N .,;.No report

„

tbg'itgata'19i= - '- - ttaeineee-9fgmnaa-&nlaerdgnmiba~- nbbvgnue.—..'.......—..—.....';.8900.000.00.......$297TJO.OO ..~60,000.00— 869090000 - --$Nub00000- --$260S00000.- -8290000.00..
G.G..pnwghett. 'OO - .. - 'Aegg't. Bae. 9t~ yatae ef'aaaipma'nt....:.......;;..;....,.........$10.V6LOO ..........,...$101,96aao.......$246,02aaa ......$129 966 00 .......$60,00K00 ....-"8%iOr00-'. - $nh.V66.00..W;F.'ttmt .'091-.:ttin,i'm;:r . -"-: '" - - " ------""-" '--'.--

.
'hefigures'in the Idaho co]u'mri are for the. calender year 1907.;:those foi other institutions are foi the. scholastic

v. F satb. 'oo.. v year ending June 1907.

entered at, the gatetgguica at tfgigtcgygr, 1'debts ne., SOme statistical tables 're diy as Nevada also has a heavy.,prep. depart- one instructor for every „ fifteen tmp
powder,'some are as interesting as ment. Utah offers no. report of in- thirds'pupi]s.. '-Where university'.mpig

, fiction; +it some are fiction The stluptors, but in Wyoming a majority is done this is not unusual nor extrava-
above comparison of the northwestern of the teaching force is connected w'ith gtatit; and the heavy list of instructprs
universities. is not fiction, and for any the preparatory department, and in in Oregon is accounted for by the prp-

At the meeting of the .executive high school'r collegiate student of,Nevada about twti-fifths of.. the faculty.. fessional schools connected'with her
committee of the A. S. U. I. last week, Idaho they should prove thoioughIy in- The schools with, small liberal aits en- university.
attention was cai]ee] to. the tardiness teresting. rollment as a rule have a. large. enroll- In value of i grounds afid buildings
with'which financial reports're forth- Studying the attendance column fo'r ment'in "special. courses,". also Wash- Idaho keeps her o'd place at'the exact .

'omingtmm the three departments .oi instance, idaho. stands ~essed at the ington and Oregon. have no prep de-. center o'i;'the list, the sam~schools
'the-Associated —Stiidents.. T]ieretab rg gnIdge, WasMngtpn, U~ and Oregon partment'and have strong. enrollment above and -belom again.'nvestigating
regulation of'he A. S. U. I. consti- ]iavmg more stude'ntsyyyontana, Nevada in the liberal arts dePartments; All the question of 'annual income for

, tution which requires reports every. and Wyoming fewer.. But looking the schools in this group have strong maintenance and that of equipment we
three months. Perhaps 'this -is hardly closer tlhe table shows that'or all'the mining and engineering departments. find that Idaho and Qregori -have not......:yracticab]e, but.certainly there: should -1000 euro]]ment, Idaho-and--Montana -If a comparison of the faculties be received as liberally, h'om 'the 'ublic

e one or two complete statements both have more students in'he regular .made 'regon i's the most heavily treasury as have their sister school .
'during the year as.to the- condition of arts and sciences college course'han manned, having one teacher to every But first and last, the: showing .of

e student treasury Evg ~ student is- t]ops-the —tInteversfty —of—Utah-.—This- -eight-taught —. Idaho's —ratio'-is-one to -Idaho-is-pne-tha> hvery student can bein eres ed in the matter to the. extent work is taken by onk-tenth of the stu- eleven. The ratio fpi the whole group'll proud of h'I h k
''w;m ie e ceps,in iso our o yeary, an .-have .a dents in.Utahat the same time the omitting -Utah-for. want of data; is mird--this additional--encouragement

right to know what is done with the preparatory studen'ts therenumber 442, twelve. In the complete report of the that his alma mater is forging aheadmoney. 'he present haphazard or four and a half times the liberal arts Bureau of Education covering eighty- and in a fern years will be nearer themethods in this particular are very un- ~]1 and ov'er one-third of the 'total roll. two state institutions the proportion is col'umn than todaydesirable. It mould be a commendable
reform if every fuanager would get the
habit of making 'a complete firiancial the" team now who -made the ream THE FIRST "Ni+TIONQL BANK 'OI cXCOSCOS
statement to the executive committee the firs season. The freshman, ggtablishad 1885
immediately after the close of the is indeed an'exception who wins a first

asp hi h h hm harg If p] h t ] tt pt T k
- - The oldest and largest bank In L.utah

stais are not made in one season. To .,Count/, EVery aCCOmmOdatiOn ez-
be a st m the cinders means several ' tendea consistent with conservative

financial statements, it would be seasons of patient, consistent training.
possible at"least tmice a year to publish There is not a'.stud'ent in college who
in the columns of the Argonaut a full would not be well'repaid for the, time
showing of the exact status of the he spent trying for the. tham, even THE IDAHO MEAT MARKET
Associated Students treasury.

''
though he never won a point.

''
'othingis so thorough]y conducive to

' J. F. BR.RNES, Pr'opr'etor.

O A C-INLINE lpsych«ks,a man]y ph~siq~e mrna . FreSh and Salt meatS,'all kindS Of SauSage SpiCedclear brain as track work.
The editor and business manager of Another fact that must not be over- meatS, game, -fiSh . and oysterS, .m . seasonthe-O. A C. Barometer were recently looked. Smith; 'Fawcett, and Ed-

voted salaries of $100 and 50 respec- mundson mill,put in their last "spring
tively. The Barometer is -a meekly for Idaho this year, The .conference ~
paper pubgshing about, the same rules ii mh ai ti,.s. st, i'„'"'."PaStune LuuC]l COunter MO9COW TranSfer CO.
amount of news as the Argonaut. The tercollegiate competition. Who will
action of t]ie O. A.'. student body in take their p]acesP, You can if youvoting to:recompense the business will. Now is the time to help Idaho'.
manager of thy student weekly is in Now is the tim t h I 'f. Shline 'th-the similar -move made- last Come out and'run seconds and thirds

e ime o e p'. yo'urse . Short orders, Confectione To-
sp" by the A. S. U. I. It is, likely for Idaho this. year and. first next year.

that the step is a just, and expedient mi]] be he]d during the, cpone. salary of $50 for a year'8 to scare up some inteiest in springwork iti the business management of a athletics. 'Watch for the hour! Let

manager earns it all and then has a work for Idaho and for victo

do his work purely for the sake of his
college's welfare..But ye Poor editor ', — - hhoticee
is still left out in the cold. No claim .
}as ever been advanced for 'money nusual amount .of other work
compensation for the 'ork of tbi makes it imPossible for the editor. to
position. Sumiy it is reasonable give to the Argona'ut the time which it Strictly first class mork.demands, for the next
shou]d bergiven thve editor who spends "~, and the associate editor is simil-
the better part of t9vo days every meek, m]y situated. Till the triangular d'c-

ia getting out'he co]]ege paper. bates are over, therefore, T..E. Hun- S Qhteat year'some deduite'port shoutd
'ter has consented to assume responsi- '."' ';RT]s-" Thpmpsprt. BIOS,be made - to prevai] upon rthe biTity for the Paper, and,-',will be - the

faculty to give two or three credits, at
]'east, for ra year" 9 wor]c on the Argonaut., Guy. Ho]man.'onfectionery,'Cigars, Stationery Sub- Moscon» Idaho.

scnptiens taken for all Newpapers Abstracts of Title Fire Insurance
and Ma azinesa M gazines Loan Agents
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tur, Cuts '."; cried sharply to the=':,{ew loit ring
.Students get a -college hair. cut art. mineri] w]Io,seemed —.zc]u~ctantrlt" ve-

a n v

the bright'summer shun 'shine t 'in''their —,"Shift'na~le~h~.
Z

'~oS S;Meet your friends at the Hotel Mos- tctn~']@tin h;thee m 'a .

I

L'r r.

, .wasutogowe&~IaeguParcq,ieve]'f . FAnqutre fOr yOung. men'S latest gar-.. r-Shave at'Graham's and look. r]ght - men firsty:.<hdfc who workers 'upon
the'nt'hhunded]qy'e] next and'g my were m ent s .'at "P'oP ula'r- Pricm 't.

e — odrcpair.=t c..ttn'gers of the
',—Ss Sadie Stocktoft returned:Sun=-debu]e'd-'to-'rrcfpegIr=:jhow.'a ] 'q f

"
he

'ayevening from a visit in Spokane' hundred level" they"w'ere "thred 'last to
Mi'ss Ruth"Broman spent Saturday wnter the mine.
d-Sunday-at-hei-home-in--Troy;;-- ———.Ori -.this occasion;-two -lumbermen ——,~ '::- ~ ~-had been-ordered by the "'sh]fter" t
Ray Price, a former Idaho student work on the "-three hundr'edfoot]eve] —'..'.:.' . a it

now attsn'ding W. s. C. was in Moscow replacing soma of .jha,rottan tf ffsr's...,.IVIOSCOW-,--' ——---'-- --IaallO —
--'-'riday.,':.:—-- that'e'r e threatening- to give

way..'iss

Eva Anderson visited ''at .her
wor t ree hundred",said ono of

[.-.' ".
h

.
'

t]fe men. He 'was a heavy, powerfully .home in Pot]ate over Saturday and b''] f j]Sundav. 'ge. His oval face, his'Mue eyes and -CRYSTAL THEATRE . SWAN @ 'COFFIN
Eva Anderson visited at her home'lond hail, his slow anft broken speech Moving pictures and rdustratesd Songs—

in Pa]ouse,-wash., from Friday until served.to identify him as'eing'f Change of IyroÃram Monday and Thurs-
day —Matinee> Wednesday and Saturday

' . —fprMonday.
' .,can inavian'scent. He,was known 4 ote>oc]t; +very evening 7f30 to 8:3]Fthroughout the mine as "Otto.the big"Miss Susie Thomas and Ethel Ben- Miner." The other man whp fp]]pwed

' - C'
net were among thos'e who heard Pad-. close behind him and cairied seve ] . Staple ana ranCy

-'rewskiin Spo ane last Wednesday of the tools of the craft was sli htl——svcnidg: --= — . taller than Ottobutof somewhat iightar 'MO 'r O C C r I esThe executive committee of the A.>-—
d

'- coo, whffs his face cohld uavst wiria ....Steafn'aundry....~ ~.
f ki iations from. the prize for its beauty -ag inst very strong

f the various departments of the co Petition in a county far.His nat-]]
ffionality was a debated poin't among

some of the miners. Several of them.. -A p. peterson, '02, is visiting in thought he wa'saSwede, othersthought SpeCial Hates
Moscow during an enforced vacation his tall'lank form could have been
occasioned by an epidelII]c~-Iscar]et grown only in Missouri or Ark'ansas,
fever at Gen'csee, where he is principal some believed him to be a Dutchman,
of the high school.. a few,'guessed him to be. Irish, while

~ he himself would have probably ftd-
mitted that he was a Pa]ouser and had . ADOLPH KULHANEK

It is gratifying to note the interest college some time. 'e would come The Shoe
'in debate taken by some of . the - high . - g '

MThese two men descended on theschools in the southern Part of state. last cage.'hen they reached the I

In speaking of the recent Weiser-Pay- "three hundred station" they stepped
Special attentionette debate the Weiser Signal has this from the hoist, released the cage by T~EEDy Q ~~1TH ., to t ent t ato transient traaeto say: pulling a cord, and started t'o look for

the trouble. They tramped along the plipNE 6//S
m

prompi aiic «on.
t is our individual belief that many of with. their candle stick. So'me times //6 I>CMpN-STREE?the so called statesmen who discuss the'h'e stick would sink nearly through a

<
same question in the chambers of con- post; showing how rotten Rnd unsafe ., The
grass, are not as w'ail informed on the ii' >. h h

', 20 Per Ceni Og COLS STORAGE MARKET
question at issue as are these six young here» ~uttered Otto. It c'ertain]y -;:-.-'.-.-.;-:.-;.-.-:::.':::.'::.:.:.:.-'-:..-.---.-..---.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.--.=--,,--.- HAGAN 6 CUSHING, Props,
students .of the Weiser and Payette does look like slie might come in any f ]' d t 'l phigh schools. Not only that, but all time" agreed his comPanio n.

Cigar Ho]ders at t]I.00 or more at TelePhone No. 7/, 2/9 Main Stree/.the students in debate work in each iA half hour later they had,finished
school have gained in their course of the inspection and were preparing to Atti/ood's Cigar Sfprc
preparation such stores of practical remove a splintered, post that seemed
knowledge covering a. vital economic to be barely holding up a huge, mass
problem, as will'stan'd them in gpod of loose rock. This was a very dif]I-
st~ca In their exeic]$e of the preroga- curtttas'or they did not know e
tives pertaining to American citizen- actly how much Pry~in and tampering
SKIP.'; would bring down the post .and b]ock

And in wriIing to Professor Hulme the tunnel oi possibly cover them un-.
'boutthe - Boise-Caldwell debate . Dr. der a few tons of stone.

Boone of the College of Idaho says: „Otto told his partner to e]ear away
Wc shall always feel ourselves in- soma of the ruhhish while: ha himself,;,:: ftRogeg

«bted to you for initiating this debate would go and look for"a suitable timber . AN

work in southern Idaho. 'It sure]y has'o replace the old one. With the very
borne good fruit.'from an educational first shovelful] some of the loose .rock

stiIp@egQQgg
''

qgs~~zg
stand point." ', 'ame tumbling down. This caused 'OLLAW: ' i ~ a II/] ~g 'IIf+0 ~But there is much to doyet. Idaho him to jump back. He then gave the leccNTSCACH: aronaeccNTe

a
'y

far b~h~~d the ~~~ghb~~~~g pla~~ a carefu] iIISP
states in this line of work. Oregon it was safe enough begun work again.
and Washington gre'atly excel] us in A few minutes later a sma]] stone fe]] r

I
'he kind that fit and,hold their own'J'

t"e work of organizing i,inter-scho]astic suddenly upon his candle stick, knock-
debate,.'and strange as lt'may seem, so Ing.lt down and leaving. h m In inky
«esMontana. All three of our sister. blackness. 'ow when anyone's with- .THE IDAHO 'POST" . 'styles for College men.
»te universities'ppropriate funds fpr out a light. in a mine he is a««cl«d

i
—HOME OP — ' ~ gg ~

'

~ gcarrying on this work. In Oregon, disadvantage. Anything migl t haP THE ARGONAUT Qpg~m gag~ gyWashington and Montana a]] kinds of pen. In this case the post seeme'd to
Inter-scholastic meets in. athletics and take a'alicious interest in the situa, . ~~ ~z~g Q~ ~~~z~~ "T'Qgg ling EPÃLMl POM88
<ebate are systematical]y fostered by tion for -before. Otto's partner could . Deaki7t gee.—- -the. universities.. But thus" far Idaho 'as much as think which. pocket'on"

''h ' '." ' ' '
h bpx there was a crash Miss E]va Gray, who has been ill for''

as done nothing beyon th'e beginning tained his match ox ere
of debate ', '.' and a roar as'thc o]d„.timber gave way. some t™c,was t en o e espi

afternoon where. she'can .. re- Thilrsday'here. she ehaperonel th
tunnc]. and ceive careful attention of the doctore young-ladies. of tIIIc University who at-qucstlon: Wh t i5 thc mattei with Into thc shmcytoie 0 t e ~ '

.es .,
' ''ended the concc~by p,dc~mh.Idaho?', . (continued on Iagtt ffyfhipe)
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Buy your staple
and'ancy

'Groceries at
Moscow's leadmg
store.

O..C. CARSSOW, Prop

GET,YOUR

IF GOOD STYLE,
SNAPPY CLOTHES,

For the Latest in HatsI',
-gp to the .

'high qualities and moderat'e prices
interest you, then Royal tailoring is

;Pvhat 'you'e looking for. Come and
see the hundreds of new and beau-——<iful=domesfic grid imported~abrics.

Believers in Fine Work, Stylish .
Garments. O~r specialty is-College ——'.
Ga Tments.

DORSEY 6'OLSON
Room 'I Brown Bl-'k above State B'nk-

Fresh 'and Cured'eats Always on——,—,-—Hand
CHAS. 'BLANCHARD,

Carries a complete line of CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, SOFT - DRINKS and

CONFECTIONERY.,

Fariss Millinery

Parlors Sterner St'udio

.e ~J

New Hats Arriving Daily
o

Portraits and Mouldings Special

Rates to Stud.ents

4
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Spring Kollege Klothes are Now Shown
The Conklin self

filling

fountain

pe, college pins and '

souvenirs of the U. of I., at—New l908 Oxfords for Ladies and men;",
u

La Vogue..Garments. for''Varsity'' Girls''

Co/leg'e Clothes for'en
. - Party Slippers,"sttietly Up-to-the-Minute.

.~New designs in Idaho.pennants will
arrive every two..weeks for spririg athletic events.

.%'ALLACuE'S JE%'ELRY STORE
r

'
Largve assortment of Fancy Waste tpaper Baskets at

, HQDGIN'S DRUG, STORE
Price from'35 cents to $1.25.DAVID & ELY CO., Ltd.

...MOSCOW'S GREATEST STORE....'
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; '. «hif'"'; '~;:.M ''-:-'~-k>""''.',P"-"'--''-"-~".'.'7-bones; -'br'p}eri',: Otto -'.'muttered,

.-(coiitllhufyd frftm's'd said(e) 4 . -"l" -'. apn'dt'tfig~ge'began to'wear in FiÃj(!sh '

for'hectpuld'nptsp'cack English fludrittly
.'' i''

0l ''''"".': ~ ':—feltrc-targe —,:boulder~i —
upon —..his,,lit g nnough-ttnuluft»he-:occmfon '-

'anrd'<hen 'rebo'unding hold it';with a . -;.. ' —.:...-7,-.';:+ij

otner stories::. Xhj"'-wished.''libaitify'for» ".'hmereas; r't has'.pleased God in .»s,l . ~ -~".-' d 7 ~ ss'y. '<'J. j/'.the rresourcefulrgtto. ',,Hf.'@plied'with all,P(7ise yrovidence to remove from o,i l,, '...;
:all of the force he could-tpu't in to tfie- midst the mother of, Harrys Charlesy .:';.' '',

~ q N g [gassound. The other timbefs around him Mabege snd Lila Johnson -fellow stu-, —:: ~l I lif I S i w
wn~ tl t ithept cractingtin a.tenffytng way. Jt dents of ours,

little farther dbwn the 'unrfe1'(ital: ( ye it resolved th'at we, .the students
, the shaft:he thought: *he heard'dufithsy ortho Jrr'epamtcrv'tenanment of the=——ucavewrf=; —.Alaiie in. toOO»duress, University pf Idahp, extend to the be-
'ressed downdn-.tihei mtud-with-sevend; reav'erd'ogas oht hegffaf sympathy.; .. i(:.hi]deli '..'hen you eat you want thctBESTnumbed. spots that'ight, be, broken Be it further resolved, that a copy of
bones; expecting-the, groadiig timbers. these-resolutions be published in, the
to give away and.bury. him under-tons University Argonaut and a copy pf. t".e ..'-————--—.—of-stone at any. mom'ent,. and'beli vmg same piesented to'them.: -

gQRg HQTt pND CQLD
hcm auy human mdtihc" deepened': of tpftbc»d Jfenington. '00 was nre': Chjldera AÃD —FRESHMANDIRS

More rock kept falling. 'The snap- F .<
ping of the timber became louder. A
mct of consi'denibl; siss rolled down Mra.:Mare E; Young was in SPctauc
from th rpile d tru k hi -o th last, k -to h th P d k STUDENTSf Go to-head. Among the many beautiful'fire concert.

grow-biighter,: -"-I-am-dyingd:at. last"'«ought "It is gmwing'righ«r,'he n~e pf the authpr pf thp story- -- piritSicancseefinrthe=-dark=tI=-guess." "N 'Y H C 11 ." It ~s the work ...A'full line of eveyth g.... FOr YOur XmaS GOOds.He then seemed lo loose, interesb in f N St t Io
othei things. The;..:rock must', have

'erased him for.he wondered: dimly if '' MOSCOW HaCI( Lltlhis spirit would have .to climb out of Have your UNIFORMS....

'
I

——-"--ther mine up the slippery unsafe ladders -.Cleaned Pressed and eoWLllllG aLLEY - A'ccommodations at all hoursorif it could slip into the cage and
steal a ride'ut, . ' ~ Repaired Cor. 4(h and % aghiagton 'Mogcoha Cor. Gth and Main "

tphpne
His reverie was broken by Otto's. ~ . AT

voice saying '"Mine he all come in
sppn I see if I can lift rpck 'ypu ROSEBOOM CK'OSTER
crawl out;" otto's mighty muscles naavvttmn svunuv,

D F N rir - Bumgarner tk Son.come in beautifully when it comes tc
* 'NTIST

lifting.t This, time he 'seized the large All work first class and satisfaction Carry a Fine Line Of
boulder that lay across his partner's legs

d ltlio 11 it 1 1, . "
.

' ' n
a dining room table he lilte'd it so that and see us.
it could be blocked up. t Then" he Model Liverv Stables

GRICE tk SONIt seemed that he had, only started
bach to wort when he heard the craiih..: . w Furnitureand returned quickly, his partner iiid

, not really+ear anot|ier "cave in" but andprobably thought lfe. heard.. a strange
noise wheri the boulder hit him on the CaI'PetShead. P

After they, were in safety and found

Flowers at the 'Greenhouse on North
A.:OVERB

Main. phone in your order or. to. 47 i ':
MEA'T MARKF f.

Price ft Kitleyt Props.
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